
 

             

          

            

                 

               

          

           

               

               

              

         

      
       

        

        

       

       

      

      

       

            

        

          

       

    
   

 
 

  

 

             

          

               

         

    

"As a woman of color÷ I profoundly understand the importance of eradicating illnesses that 
disproportionately impact racial and ethnic minority populationsü Since its onset÷ COVID-1ñ 
has had a clearly disparate effect on African American communitiesü Data suggest that 
African Americans are dying at a rate 2ü5 to 3 times higher than other groupsü While we are 
aware of the infection and death rates÷ little is known about how COVID-1ñ is shaping other 
elements of African American lives - namely mental health÷ employment÷ parent-child 
interactions÷ and food securityü Giving voice to underrepresented groups has always been 
an important component of my research agendaü I am hoping that this study will shed light 
on the imperative work that needs to be done to improve the lives of African American 
children and familiesü This study aligns nicely with my previous research÷ as I have focused 
on African American populations÷ day-to-day family processes÷ and health disparitiesü" 

How did you become interested in 
studying COVID's effect on Black families? 

How does it align with your previous research projects? 

"This project aims to assess ‘real-time’ impacts of COVID-

1ñ within African American households residing in rural 

and urban North Carolina communitiesü I am particularly 

interested in understanding how COVID-1ñ has shaped 

mental health÷ daily routines÷ parent-child interactions÷ and 

food security among families with childrenü All households 

have at least one child under the age of 1ðü I recruited from 

5 NC counties – Cabarrus÷ Durham÷ Guilford÷ Halifax÷ and 

Wakeü I am surveying participants again in January÷ so I do 

not have any preliminary findings at this timeü" 

Can you summarize your 
project and preliminary findings? 

NINA SMITH 
Associate Professor 

North Carolina Central 
University 

Human Sciences 

COVID-19  RESEARCH  
SPOTLIGHT  

COVID-19: Impact on Black Families 

This project will conduct a health assessment of African Americans living in rural and 
urban areas throughout North Carolinaü Drü Smith started recruiting participants in 
August and is aiming to survey a total of 100 individualsü She will begin analyzing the 

data once she has surveyed the participants again in Januaryü 


